
 

 

Ad Kan כאן עד   

Shabbat Lech Lecha 

27—28 October 2017;   

8 Cheshvan 5778 

Rabbi Adrian M Schell 
Rabbi Emeritus: Hillel Avidan Calendar  

 Thursday 26 October: 
*ITJ Class resumes  

 Friday 27 October: 
*Shabbat Beyachad 
service & September and 
October birthday 
blessings—followed by 
light pizza supper (18:00)  

 Saturday 28 October: 
*Cheder (8:30) 
*Torah Breakfast (8:45) 
*Shabbat morning 
service (10:00)  
*Kids’ service and 
activities (10:00) 

 Friday 3 November: 
*Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service (18:00) 
*Kids’ Club (18:00) 

 Saturday 4 November: 
*Cheder (8:30) 
*Torah Breakfast (8:45) 
*Shabbat morning 
service including the 
Bar Mitzvah of Brandon 
Chatzkelowitz (10:00) 
*Kids’ service and 
activities (10:00) 

 Wednesday 8 
November: 
*Kehillah meeting 
(10:00) 

 Friday 10 November: 
*Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service (18:00) 
*Kids’ Club (18:00) 

 Saturday 11 November: 
*Cheder (8:30) 
*Torah Breakfast (8:45) 
*Shabbat morning 
service including the 
Bat Mitzvah of Jessica 
Bennett(10:00) 
*Kids’ service and 
activities (10:00) 

Shabbat 

Beyachad 

Service 
Join us this Friday 

evening for our 

October Beyachad 

Service at 18:00. 

The service will include the birthday 

blessing for everyone born in the 

months of September & October. 

Following the exciting, musical and all 

inclusive service, we will enjoy a light 

pizza supper sponsored by Darren 

Winer in honour of his recent birthday.  

 

Mitzvah Day 

2017  
This year Mitzvah 

Day falls on Sunday 

19 November. The SAUPJ Gauteng 

committee will be organising the 

project for the day.  We will be cleaning 

up the Wall of Remembrance at West 

Park Cemetery.  We will meet at the 

Ohel at 10:00 and head off to clean 

until 12:00pm.  More details to follow. 

Gusti‘s amazing sermon! 
Last Shabbat we had Gusti Yehoshua 

Braverman (pictured above) from the 

World Zionist Organisation visit Bet 

David. In her talk prior to the Shabbat 

service she highlighted the importance 

of the World Zionist Organisation and of 

the Progressive Judaism in Israel, and 

how important it is that we—

Progressive Jews—need to made our 

voices be heard in order to keep the 

dream of Herzl alive, making Israel a 

place where all Jews feel connected 

with.  

In her sermon, during the service she 

explained why destructive organisations 

- such as BDS - can‘t create anything 

that leads to a positive solution, as 

boycott and disengagement always 

leads to seperation and division.  

She understood that many of us 

struggle with and criticise the current 

goverment in Israel, and she 

encouraged us continue this, but in a 

positive, constructive way, which will 

lead to  more unity and engagement.  



 

 

BIRTHDAYS  

Yom Huledet 
Sameach to the 

follow members: 
 

 

Colin Dagnin 
Peter Feldman 
David Mayer 
David Woolf 

Dr Elgar Rogaly 
Alan Goodman 
Arnold Brower 

Matthew Jankelow 
Lesley Street 

Michelle 
Chatzkelowitz 

 

CHILDREN UNDER 14:  
 

 Ethan Kaslassy 

Nathan Jutan 
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Refuah Sheleimah/  
Speedy Recovery 

 

  Alan Elston  

  Arthur Kruger 

  Barry Sinclair 

  Denis Goldberg  

  Keith Falcke 

  Jeff Friedman 

  Michelle Ross 

  Marilyn Trujillo 

  Michelle Klipin 

  Rosemary Ndlovu 

  Sally Steingo  

  Shelly Anne Jutan 

 To Peter & Marilyn Trujillo on the birth of a 
grandson to parents Jason and Helen. 

Mazel Tov 

 Leo Fish remembered by Margaret Fish 
 Doris Solomon remembered by Linda Beale 
 Delyse Kramer remembered by David Kramer 
 Douglas Botha remembered by Yaniv Barak  
 Ishbel Stransky remembered by Alon Stransky 
 Werner Cohen remembered by Tanya Cohen 
 Solly Taitz remembered by Mike Taitz 
 Herbert Shield remember by Arlene Bonin 
 Henry Solomon remembered by Michael Solomon 

Zichronam livracha, May their memory be for a blessing. 

Weekly Yahrzeits  

Thank You 
 To Lesley Street for sponsoring the October birthday chocolates in honour 

of her birthday and the Kaslassy family for the Shabbat chocolates in 
honour of Ethan’s birthday. 

 To Darren Winer for sponsoring the light pizza supper this Friday in 
honour of his birthday. 

 To all who donated and provided drinks for our Simchat Torah 
celebration. 

 To Natalie Mascall for the donation of toys for the youth center.  
 To Ron Klipin for the yahrzeit donation in memory of his late  

brother, Colin Klipin. 
 To Gail Scheuble for the yahrzeit donation in memory of her late  

father, Lionel Helfer 
 To Jules Keet for the yahrzeit donation in memory of  Sarah Keet. 
 To Clayton Donnelly & Kym Evans for the donation of whiskey to the shul. 

 To Desmond & Ashley Sweke for the donation of a fridge to the staff. 

SECURITY REQUEST: 

For security reasons please will 

all congregants reverse park on 

shul grounds. 

This is to ensure a quick and 

easy exit in case of any 

emergency.  

Please contact our office to report illness and advise whether you would like a visit 

from our Chesed team or from the Rabbi. 

Tree Of Life—Eitz Chayim  

Please advise the office if your 

loved one’s leaf from the Tree Of 

Life is damaged or missing.  

In the new year we will be 

replacing and/or fixing the Tree Of 

Life, as it is an integral part of  

Bet David. 

Introduction To Judaism:  

New Intake  

Registration to join the ITJ classes 

in January ’18 is now open.  

Those interested should please 

contact the office to make an 

appointment to meet with  

Rabbi Schell. 

Above: Bris of baby Ilan 

Kaslassy 

Below: Hebrew naming of 

baby Tessa (Leah) Jackson 
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Chaverim, 
This is not the first time, I have mentioned it, 
but I think it is still exciting news. Together 
with our sister congregations in South Africa 
we will embark on a new spiritual journey, 
introducing a new prayer book for the High 
Holy Days: Mishkan HaNefesh. The new 
Machzor will be a valuable tool for innovation 
in our Rosh HaShana and Yom Kippur 
experiences. The language in the books is 
modern and accessible, with gender neutral 
wording and all Hebrew prayers available in 
transliteration.  There are inspired alternative 
options, a variety of study commentaries 
throughout the book, Torah reading options, 
and some magnificent new prayer alternatives. 
We are going to use the new Machzorim for 
the first time on Rosh HaShanah 2018. 
 
Why do we need a new machzor? Why 
should we switch to Mishkan HaNefesh?  
Our current Machzor, Gates of Repentance, has served the Bet David well for 
many years. When it was first published in 1978, it represented exciting and 
progressive liturgical innovation. However, time has changed and we have 
changed. The fact that it does not include transliteration is a stumbling block for 
many in our communities. So too, many of today’s Jews feel disconnected from 
prayer and from theological and ideological concepts that do not seem consistent 
with a contemporary sensibility. Like Mishkan Tfilah, our Shabbat prayer book, 
Mishkan HaNefesh makes strides towards a multi-vocality that creates a space for 
all to inhabit, offering a multiplicity of different approaches. Through updated 
translations, elucidating essays, rich commentary, and a beautiful selection of 
poetry, Mishkan HaNefesh provides an environment for those of all backgrounds to 
find meaning in the High Holy Days.  
Mishkan HaNefesh gives both the prayer leader and the community a wealth of 
resources for finding new and old meaning for the High Holy Days and to match 
the requirements for today‘s services. Mishkan HaNefesh breathes new life into 
High Holy Day services and forms a meaningful bridge to our Shabbat liturgy we 
love at Bet David.  
 
How do you get your copy? 
The new two volume Machzor can be bought from the offices from March 2018 
on, but we are happy to offer you a pre-order option to save your copies already 
now, with a early bird discount. The regular set (one set includes the Machzorim 
for RoshHaShanah and Yom Kippur) price is R700. If you order your set(s) before 
31 December and pay it by the end of 2017, we can offer you a special pre-order 
price of R600 per set. The other option we can offer you is to order now and pay 
them off in several installments for the regular price. Please use the order form 
attached to this AdKan.  
 
With your support, we will be able to make this important change in the worship 
life of our congregation. If you have questions regarding the new Machzor, please 
don‘t hesitate to contact me or any members of the ManCom. 
 
Rabbi Adrian M Schell 
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"Mishkan ha Nefesh: 
A dwelling place for our souls” 

Torah Reading  

Shabbat Lech Lecha 

Genesis 12:1-17:27  

Reading: Gen 15:18-17:6 

Plaut p.98; Hertz p.55 

Haftarah: Isaiah 40:27-

41:16 

Plaut p.118; Hertz p.60 

 

Summary: 

*Abram, Sarai, and Lot go 

to Canaan. (12:1-9) 

*Famine takes them to 

Egypt, where Abram 

identifies Sarai as his 

sister in order to save his 

life. (12:10-20) 

*Abram and Lot 

separate. Lot is taken 

captive, and Abram 

rescues him. (13:1-14:24) 

*Abram has a son, 

Ishmael, with his 

Egyptian maidservant, 

Hagar. (16:1-16) 

*God establishes a 

covenant with Abram. 

The sign of this covenant 

is circumcision on the 

eighth day following a 

male baby's birth. (17:1-

27) 



 

Friday evening: Kabbalat Shabbat: 18:00  

Kids’ Club Youth Activities: 18:00—19:00 (for ages 3 –10) weekly with Kendyll,  

Shabbat Beyachad: 18:00 (followed by a light ‘pizza’ supper) 27 October  

Monthly Birthday Blessings: 27 October 

Shabbat Morning: 8:30—12:00 Cheder  

8:45 Torah Breakfast 

10:00 Shacharit Service 

10:00—12:00 Children’s service and activities with Kendyll every Saturday 

Bet David Kehillah monthly meeting: 8 November (all welcome, please RSVP) 

Rabbi Adrian M Schell : rabbi.schell@betdavid.org.za (for emergencies SMS 076 448 6672)  

Office: admin1@betdavid.org.za (Glynnis); admin2@betdavid.org.za (Sharon)  

Management Committee: mancom@betdavid.org.za 

Bookkeeper: accounts@betdavid.org.za (Diane)  

Youth: youth@betdavid.org.za (Kendyll) 

+27 11 783 7117 (Mon - Thurs 9:00 - 14:30; Fri & Erev Yom Tov 9:00 - 13:00  

www.betdavid.org.za / http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton 
CSO 24 Hour Emergency 086 18 000 18 / Hatzolah  0860 100 101 

Banking Details: Acc name: Bet David ; Branch: FNB Wierda Valley ;  
Acc no: 59210012529 (IBT no: 260950)  

Regular Shabbat Service Info  
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Do you know our 

Website and Facebook 

Page? 
www.facebook.com/

BetDavidSandton  

and     

www.betdavid.org.za 

Bar / Bat Mitzvahs for children born 

2005 and 2006.  

We are currently scheduling 2018 

and 2019 Bar & Bat Mitzvahs.  

 If your child was born in 2005 or 

2006, please contact Glynnis to 

arrange enrolment into the cheder 

classes. 

Netzer Machaneh Kol HaNeshama Appeal 
 

Netzer South Africa is a non-profit community organisation. It is the 

policy of our movement to not turn away any camper for financial 

reasons. Unfortunately, as the cost of living increases and many more 

families experience economic difficulties during these times, so too do 

the number of requests for financial assistance increase. It is thanks to the generosity of 

parents who can afford to assist those in financial need that has contributed to the ko’ach 

(strength) of our movement. We are also incredibly grateful for the continued and 

generous support of the Reform community and its congregations. Each year we are in 

danger of not being able to maintain our policy of not turning campers away.  

Please help us give each Jewish child the opportunity to experience our rich and vibrant 

Machaneh Kol HaNeshama. Pledge an amount to the Assist-A-Camper Appeal via 

finance@netzer.org.za, and make a positive impact on our community. All financial 

information is available via Thandi (treasurer) or Kendyll (Rosh Machaneh). 

No contribution is ever too small. Thank you. 

Hanhallah of Machaneh 2017  

Kehillah  

TAKE HOME ORDERS 
FROM THE BET DAVID 
KITCHEN:   
Weekly orders must 
be placed by Monday 
(for collection on 
Friday). To place an 
order, call Sharon 
(office) or email to 
admin2@betdavid.org
.za 
 
FEEDING SCHEME  
FOOD COLLECTION: 
The next collection will 
be on Sunday 26 
November. 
Please contact Lesley 
Rosenberg  on 
0832366823 if you are 
able to assist for an 
hour or more at PnP 
South Rd, Hyde Park 
or Morningside. 
 
KEHILLAH BANKING 
DETAILS:  
For brocha payments, 
take-home orders or 
donations to Kehillah:  
Bet David Sisterhood 
Nedbank Sandton  
Acc no: 1970 476 214  
IBT no: 197005.  
Brocha @ Bet David 

Notices 

Classifieds: Please remember that 

every third AdKan of the month will 

include a classifieds section.  Should 

you wish to place an advert, send it 

through to Kendyll. A donation to the 

shul, in lieu of payment will be 

appreciated. The next issue will go 

out on Thursday 23 November. 

http://www.betdavid.org.za
http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton
http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton
http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton
http://www.betdavid.org.za

